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About Me
I am a hobbyist videographer that films for the enjoyment. 

My name is Joel Woolhead and I would like to tell your 

story. 
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Why MoPreso Films?

Our mission is to provide a magic experience from start to finish, we make it 
simple to let you focus on your special day. As hobbyists we strive to deliver 

quality wedding videos, why? Because we enjoy it!

We do not have large bulky equipment that would get 
in the way of you or your guests, our cameras are rather 

compact but pack of quality Ultra HD recording. 

Audio is captured on more than 1 device to eliminate audio distortions to 
ensure that your letter read outs and speeches are captured to the best 
quality.

All our packages can be suited to fit your budget and requirements on 
the day.

Compact Cameras Simple Tripods
& Stabilizers

Multiple Audio 
Recorders

Worksop/Appointment

We also allow for a workshop where we book a time with you and discuss 
whats included in the package, your rough timeline and location of you 
wonderful wedding day. Also we want to meet you and get some idea 
of your personalities prior to your day, this was we can plan your story to 
match both of you.



What we do
For every wedding film there is a fairly long process such as filming your special mo-
ments on your beautiful wedding day and then the steps in post production. We film with 
motion to enhance the emotion of your wonderful wedding party and guests.

1 Produce a time line

Firstly we create a time line so that we know where to be, so that we can get the 
best shots
at the appropriate times. We will need the rough time line for the wedding to be 
able to prepare ourselves. This can generally just be sent in an email or we can 
send you a quick form to jot down your times and send back so that there are no 
hassles.

2 Film on your Wedding Day

The day you have been waiting for will 
then be filmed with smaller camera 
systems that are packed with UHD 
(Ultra High Definition). You will barely 
notice we are even there. During pho-
to shoots we will need you to allow 
some short time to be able to get 
some wonderful shots. We will com-
municate with your photographers so 
that we can shoot in turns to allow it to 
run smoothly.

Your day has finally arrived

3 Color Correction/Grading

Cameras see color different to we do, 
this is where we have to correct the 
colors this is done in any film or video. 
After the correction process we can add 
a grade to add a mode to the film and 
enhance the motion and story. We edit 
our colors and grading through Adobes 
Premiere Pro



4 Sync Audio/Add Music

At this stage we can overlay the video with ceremony audio recordings of your vows 
or letter read outs and reception speeches. We will also add music to suite your 
wedding theme to create emotion and help tell your story.

Please note we may not be able to play your favorite tack from your artist. This is 
due to copyright ect

5 Compose all your clips

The later stages of post production will be to compose and bring together all the 
clips filmed on your special day. These clips will be edited and placed to tell your 
story and reveal the emotion and memories captured. This is also where we add 
effects, transitions and wedding titles and credits you may desire.

Wedding Titles - Intro

Our Intros can be tailored to suite what 
you like. We have 50+ wedding titles to 
feature your names and wedding date.

Wedding Credit - Bridesmaids & 
Groomsman

Our thank you credits can be designed to 
suite your wedding style. We create one 
for your bridesmaids and groomsman we 
can also add any special guests or thank 
you scenes.

Wedding Projector Slides + Lens Flare
(Optional for Photos)

Our videos are able to have nice lens flares to 
add effects to the emotion. Also we are able 
to create a photo slide show in many formats 
to either with the photographers photos or 
our added option to get pictures on the side.



Just Married  - Outro

Finally to close we can add a “Just mar-
ried” Animated scene. We have many 
different styles to suite.

6 Upload your Teaser

When your teaser video is ready we will upload it to Vimeo and Facebook, 
where you can share this with your family and friends. Here you can let us 
know if you would like any changes to the music or clips and styles ect.

7 Final Edit & Upload

If we haven’t heard from you we will then proceed to the final edit of the full length 
of your wedding day film. Once done we will then upload again to Facebook and 
Vimeo and possibly on our You-tube Channel.

8 Send your Films on USB

When we are finally finished we will mail you a USB with your wedding films 
plus and additional features you may have added to your package.

Your Story, Your Day, Our Creativity



Our Packages

Wedding Video Packages

Basic Popular Premium
$1,600

4 hours coverage
Ceremony + Coverage During Photos

Audio at Ceremony
Teaser + Final Film

1 x Videographer
USB of Movies

1080p HD

$2,350
6 hours Coverage

Ceremony to Reception
Audio for Ceremony + Reception

Teaser + Final Film
1 x Videographer
USB of Movies

1080p HD

$3,000
8 hours coverage

Audio pre ceremony +ceremony 
+Reception

Teaser + Final Film
2x Videographer
USB of Movies

4k UHD

Travel Not included

Less than 30 mins
Free

Mandurah
Rockingham

Greater than 30 mins
$85

Fremantle
South Perth

Greater than 60 mins
$175

Swan Valley
North Perth

Bunbury
Mararet River

Extras
    Extra Coverage          Photos during Wedding                  Photo Video Slide Show
        $210/hour            $250/50 Photos             $350 (Photographers Photos) 
               A Photographer would still be required)  $300 (Photos taken by us as per the extra)
          This  slideshow is for 40 images.
         4k Quality 
         $285



How to Book

CONTACT US

There are many contact forms spread accross our website to allow you to contact us for a quote or booking

bookings@mopresofilms.com.au

or call on 0433518307

Also contact can be made vie the following

www.mopresofilms.com.au



Thank you
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Your Wedding 
Time line
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Getting Ready

Hair & Makeup

Groomsman Prep?

Letter Reads/Gifts?

Ceremony

Departing/Car

Mandurah, WA          bookings@mopresofilms.com.au  04 3351 8307

Ceremony Finish

Photo Shoot

Reception

First Dance

Cutting of the Cake

Just add your times and any other info


